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AQENDA ITEM 1341 REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL LAW COMMISSION ON THE WORK OF ITS
FORTIETH SESSION (m ) ( A / 4 3 / 1 0 ,  A/43/539)

AGENDA ITEM 1301 DRAFT CODE OF CRIMES AUAINST  THE PEACE AND SECURITY OF MANKIND
(E,n.tinued) ( A / 4 3 / 5 2 5  a n d  Add.1,  A/43/621-6/20195,  A/43/666-S/20211,  A/43/709,
A / 4 3 / 7 1 6 - 6 / 2 0 2 3 1 ,  A / 4 3 / 7 4 4 - 8 / 2 0 2 3 8 )

1, Mr. B (Federal Republic of! Qermany)  said that, because ef its
geographical situation, the Federal Republic of Oermany was particularly interested
in the law of the non-navigational ueeta  of international watercouraer and in the
work of the International Law Commiorion  on the topic, Much work remained to be
done, but thr Commirrion’r  deliberations were already helping to clarify existing
principles of international law, The ever growing world population and the
increasingly intensive uocs of international watercourses required a constant
rethinking of international norma and regulations to enable mankind to deal wisely
with thoee environmental  reaourcea, By specifying the content of there rule8 and
principles, the Commirrion  wao taking an important step towar& further developing
international law I Hie government hoped that that work would result in a draft
convention acceptable to all Starter, which would thus have a framework for
concluding specific  aqreementr regulating the equitable and aeneible  utilisation of
international watercourses, That war an important goal, oopecially  as dicputre
between neighbouring States had not been uncommon in the part,

2, Hie delegation supported the provisions proposed in draft articles 2 to 21 and
was pleased that the Commission had decided to postpone a decision on the wording
of article 1 (use of terms) and to continue the consideration of that important
question,

3, Of the 14 draft articles provisionally adopted by the Commission, article 0
was of special importance since it contained a broad definition of the limits to
any utilisation of international watercourses and would have a profound effect on
many other provisions of the draft convention. In that respect, his Government
feared that wording forbidding any utilisation which might cause “appreciable harm”
to other watercourse States might also rule out uses which caused disturbances of R
totally insignificant or inconsequential ncture, which was certainly not the
Commission'e intention, It would therefore be advisable to adopt Aifforent
wording, and specifically, to replace the expression “app;eciabls htirm"  by
"substantial harm", The adjective “substantial” imc1  already hean wd in f\ nrunbor
of instruments dealing with the law of international wat@rc!oufses, in pHrt.icular by
the International Lsw Association in tire Helsinki and Montreal Rula~, The
expression “substantial harm” would better reflect the Commieeiun's  intention to
exclude from the ernbit of the articles alight i nconven ience8  which did not go
beyond the limite  of good-neighbourliness,
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4, With regarc¶ to draft articles 4 and 5, his delegation had already, at the
previous session, raised doubts (rrs to the phraee “to an appreciable extent”, As  in
article 8, the adjective “substantial” should be used, for example, in the
expression “substantially af feet” in order to make that provision more precise and
more operable and to harmonise all the draft articles in that respect, particularly
clrtlcle 12 and article 18, paragraph 1, and paragraph 2 of the new article 16
submitted by the Special Rspporteur.

5, His Government supported the general concept of the new articles 15 to 18
uubmitted  by the Special Rapporteur, However, it would be better if those draft
articles, especially articles 16 and 17 dealing with the important problem of
pollution, could be made more specific.

6. As to the question9 of strict liability and due diligence in tho c o n t e x t  of
paragraph 2 of the new article 16, hi.9 Government shared the view of the Special
Rapportour. As it stood, the proposed  artlclr did not address the question of
responsibility or liability. As a result, the general rules on reoponribility
would apply at least as long as no specific rules on strict liability had been
agreed upon for water pollution damage. It would therefore be very  helpful if
members of the Commirsion were able to agree on further clarifications of the
question of reeponsibility  in article 16, paragraph 2, Otherwise, those issues
would have to be dealt with under the general topics “State responsibility” and
“international liability for injurious consequences arising out of acts not
prohibited by international law”,

7, Mxl-.WESS  (German Democratic Republic) said that the Germen Democratic
Republic’s position was based on the understanding that the term “international
watercourse” would be agreed on as a definition ror the local scope of application
of the future convention, His delegation had repeatedly stressed that it could not
accept the concept of the “watercourse system” because it was incompatible  with the
territorial sovereignty of watercourse States, It would be extremely difficult to
elaborate a legal instrument that would be binding for the States adjoining all
international watercourses. The Commission should be clearly aware that the
purpose of its work was to prepare a document which could serve as a framework for
States and leave them enough flexibility to define for themselves the respective
tights and duties in the use of an international watercourse, according to their-
specific needs, There were no generally binding norms of international law and no
uniform State practice on the subject. I t  w a s  evident t-hat, on  that  top ic ,  the
Commission’s task was not codification, but the progrsssive development of
international law, and its main concern should be to keep the y’oper balance
between the rights and interests of the States  involved so that the results of its
work would be acceptable to all States,

8. His delegation was gratified that the Commission had included, in draft
article 9, the principle of co-operation between watercourse States. However, it
feared that the principle had not been sufficiently taken into account in other
draft articlea, particularly articles 11 to 19 concerning planned measures and

/ . . I
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notif icat ion, Although the balance b&wren the rights and duties of the notifying
State and the potentially affoctod State had been improved, the major rhortcoming
warn that the notifying State became dependent on thr coneant of thr notified
State. That warn very clearly illustrated in the commentary on draft article 16.
In the view of hie delegation, such procrdurrr were not likely to d e v e l o p
oo-opration  and build confidence a m o n g  watrraourrv Qtrter.

9. In general hir delegation approved of the provirionr of draft article 10 on
the exchange of data and information. Nowover, it felt  that  the draft  convention
should confino itrelf to ertablirhing  the goneral obligation to rxchanqo data and
information, leaving it up to the State8 concerned to dotermine the modalities for
putting that obligation into effect.

10, Hio delegation had aomo rorervationr  with regard to draft article 0, dealing
with the obligation not to cause approuiable  harm to other States, Ats currently
worded, it did not addreeo the iroue  of the legal consequencec  that would arier if
a damaging avant occurred, and the rerrultinq  obligation8 for the State which had
arured the dunaga, Hie delegation felt that the article wae bound to lead to a
rituation  of legal inrecurity and to confliatr between wateraourre Staterr  rather
than promoting rtable relationrhipe  among them, More coneiderrtlon  should be given
to the general rule that every State had the lawful right to UBO itr territory -
including the national reationr  of  watrraourreo  - am it m a w  f i t .  A n y  l imit  on that
uoo had to br agreed upon betwran the Staten sharing a watercourao. The draf t
convention could only lay down principles, a n d  i t  w a r  f o r  t h e  p a r t i e s  themeulvor t o
decide which ueee were lawful and which unlawful and to ostablieh the modnlitier
according to which rach State rhould perform itr duties, That balance between the
legitimate  interesta  of States war baaed on draft articles 6 and 7, which had been
provirionally  adopted, It would be more realistic if draft  article 6 covrrrd only
“sub#tantial*’  harm, eo as not to limit unduly the right of every Statr to use itr
territory am it maw fit. Moreover, t h e  dangerournree  of  non-navigational UIIOI  of
watercourrer could not be determined in an abotrsct fashion,  without conridering
the specif ic  local  conditionr,
of a uniform liability norm,

That wae why him delegation propored the adoption
which would be applicable to all forma  of utilisation

and could be concretised by the Staten  involved according to their particular
condition8  and requirementr.

11. Hir delegation had undertaken a preliminary examination of draft articles 16
to 18 preeented by the Special Rapporteur. Like other delegations, it would like
to see the definition of pollution contained in draft article 16, paragraph 1,
included in draft article 1. It had n o  reaervatione  about paragraph 3 of
article 16, but felt it would be more appropriate to recommend that States should
dircurr jointly procedurea f o r  improving the quality of water than to authorlao  I
given watercourre  Stete to ret consultationc  in motion unilaterally.

12. With regard to draft art.icle 17, his deleqation conridered  that the envisaged
scope of the protective measurer warn  too broad and inconrirtent with the
eubject-matter  to be codified,
81protection”  of the environment,

Furthermore,  draft  art icle 17 c o n c e r n e d  only the
whorear other comparable inrtrumentr were more

roalirtlc and ret forth the obligation "to prevent, reduce and control pollution”,
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thus rhowing  that pollution could only be reduced gradually, through the common
rfforto of  tho riparian  Strtoe,

13, Las t ly ,  i t  wa8 i m p e r a t i v e  tha t  the  Commirrioz~  should concontrats  on producinq
a balanced instrument, taking into account the right6 and dutier of States and the
specific character of international watercourrer and the variety  of porsible UIBIS
which might be made of them,

14. Mr.TbRVI (Japan) o&id that the repwA of the Special Rapporteur on the law of
the non-navigational UIIO~I  of international watrrcoureer  contained helpful inrights
into variour questions and laid out a practical and ureful basis for the
Commiesion’r  work, The Special Rapporteur had aleo prerantod a work rchodule,
according to which the first reading of thr draft articles would be completed by
1991,  the laet  year of  the term of  o f f ice  of  the current  membrrlr of  the
Commiraion, His delegation thoreforo  hoped that the Commieaion  would make efforts
to advance ita work rteadily  in accordance with that ochedule,

15. Hir delegation rupported the realirtic approach taken by the Specie1
Rapporteur erpecially  with regard to draft article 16 on the pollution of
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  watercoursea, Only thore typer of pollution which cauoed appreciable
harm rhould be prohibited, and the rules against pollution conta ined  iu paragraph 2
of that article rhould not be thoae of rtrict liability but there of due
diligence. Further conaiderntion rhould be given to the meaning of the term
“appreciable harm” and to the way in which the due diligence rule rhould be
formulated.

16, The Commirrion’r work on that topic was aimed at preparing a basic framework
convention that would regulate in a co-ordinated manner the multifarious
non-navigational ~100 of international watercourses, It wa6 therefore important
that the Commierion ohould take a realistic approach tn each of the irruee
involved, taking into account the diverge  opinions held by its memberr.

17 * U-KQWREK  (Czechoslovakia)  eaid that the work of the Internatioaal  Law
Commission on the difficult topic “In terna t iona l  l i ab i l i ty  fo r  injurinua
consequence8 arising out of acta not prohibited by international law” marked a very
important step in the progressive development of international law and ite
codification, However, a number of major issuer remained unreaolvadr  on which
views of the members of the Commioaion anu of delegations to the Sixth Committee
differed rignificsntly,  especially with regard to the concept of the topic itself,
itr scope and the approach to be taken in dealing with it.

16.. Even the concept of a general obligation regarding  liability for transboundary
injurier had not yet been agreed upon, International practice proved that Statea
p r e f e r r e d  t o  d e a l  w i t h  lrpecific rirk situations i n  rpecific treatier,  I t  wag
therefore questionable whether a comprrhenrive  c o n v e n t i o n  covering activitier  not
prohibited by international law would be acceptable to a majority of Stator, Hia
dolegation felt that the Commiosion should concentrate rather on working out a
general framework convention containing baric principle8 ar guideliner  for the
preparation of much rpecific ttoatiaa,

- . . ..---
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IQ, The scope of appliaation of the draft articles was delimited by the Special
Rapporteur in draft articlr I, His delegation did not have any eeriourr difficulty
in accepting the conoopt of *‘appreciable  risk” as a main criterion for liability,
but felt that the sole concept of risk could not serve ac a rufficient  basis for
elaborating general rulee of international law on the topic. I t  therefore
recommended that liability for appreciable risk should be combined with liability
for appreciable tranaboundary harm in order to determine liability. Such an
approach would make it possible to include within the scope of the topic risks
which were not obvious, or low-risk activities whkh never~heleaa  coC.d have
serious injurious conaequenaea, Like the Speaial  Rapporteur and marry delegations,
hiu de legat ion  felt it would be difficult to draw up a comprehensive list of
d a n g e r o u s  a c t i v i t i e s  i n  t h r  d r a f t  c o n v e n t i o n , owing to the ragid development of
technology, but that more detailed information o n  the various activities which
might fall within the frsmework of the draft articler  could be given bn the
commentary,

20, Hio delegation welcomed the raplacement  of the word “territory” in article 1
by the term “juriadicti~n and effective control”, It doubted, however, whether it
was really necessary to specify that the control should be VNeffective8~l Moreover,
that adjective did not appear in draft articles 2 and 3. Another problem arose
with regard to article I. That  a r t i c le  appl ied  n o t  o n l y  to  ac t iv i t ies  of  S ta te
organs and State companies Put also to those of private companier and persona,
including foreigners and foreign companies. It was clear from the wording that a
State was liable for activities of all its subjects but it was not clear under what
circumstances civil and not State liability was to be applied, and what the role of
civil liability would be in the application of that article.

21. Thor  main idea of drafL article 3 was that the State should have the
obligations under the future convention only if it knew, or had the mean8  of
knowing, that an activity involving risk WAI  carried out in arear under its
jurisdict ion or control , While that idea had rome advantages, his delegation hoped
that the Commission would consider i t  a g a i n  v e r y  carefully,  s i n c e  euch a
restriction could narrow considerably the concept of liability.

22. The text of draft article 7 on co-operation between States in preventing and
eliminating the injurious conaequonces of ecta involving appreciable risk could be
improved and restructured. It rhould include obligations relating to aiotification,
conaultatione and prevention which were cloeely  connected with the duty to
co-operate, As the duty of participation was simply a specific form of the duty to
co-operate, articles 7 and 6 could be combined in a single article.

23, Draft article 9, dealing with prevention, was very important since the more
effective the preventive meaaures taken, the more limited the injurious
consequenceu of ectivities involving ri?k would be. While States would certainly
take concrete preventive meaaurea according to their financial and technical
ability, close co-operation among the States concerned would nevertheleaa be useful
a n d  des i rab le .
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24, Article 10 contained the basic  principle on reparation, It would be promature

to comment on it betore knowing how the relevant criteria in other draft 8rtiCle8
would be formulated, However, the m a i n  question was whether r o p a r a t i o n  must  be
tied only to risk.

25, With regard to tho +opic of the law of the non-navigational uaoa of
international  watarcouraea,  he supported the drafting of a f r a m e w o r k  convention
containing widely acceptable general or model rules which would enable State0 to
conclude apecifio bilateral  or regional agreemento regulating the ueee of
particular watercourrer under specific cunditions.

26, !f’wo questiona had been raised by the Commisrrion, The first concerned the
extent: to which dralt articloa ahould deal with problems of pollution and
envi ronmenta l  p r o t e c t i o n , In hie delegation’r  view, that quaotion dorervmd rpecial
attention and could be dealt with in a separate part of the draft, However, the
ftraft convention should not deal with that problem in a very detailed manner, but
blhould rimply rot out the principler, ruloo and basic obligations which could bv
developed more fully in legal inrtr*rments adopted by wrtercourne  Stataa in oath
particular c .,ae,

27, The cecond question raired by the Commiraion concerned the concept of
“appreciable harm", That concept had been used in a number of irternational
agreementa and hir delegation could provisionally  l ccept it in the drrft. I n
paragraph 138 of the Commiseion’r report, the Special Rspporteur explained that
“appreciable harm” meant harm that was significant, no t  t r iv ia l  o r  inconraquential,
but leae than rubrtential, It WIL legitimate to wonder  whether thst explanation
was clear enough, In his view, the concept of appreciable harm rrprrrrnted only a
general principle and it wae for watercourse States to determine the specific point
at which hai -. became appreciable,

28, Pr. Cv (Brasil) exprarxed  satirfaction a t  t h e  strady  progrocs
achieved by the International Law Commisrion in itr work on thr topic of the law of
non-navigational uoe8 of international watercourses, However  , ho exprerrod  concern
that the Commierion was letting itrelf be carried away by oxcersivr  enthuriarm,  am
if the intricacier  of the topic did not exirrt or had been entirely reaolvbd.  The
Commission should reflect more carefully on come  of the issuer involved before
actually cryetallising  it8 conclurionr in draft article8  and rhou!d keep in mind at
all time6 the nature of the inrtr-ument  being prepared, which wao a framework
convention,

29. In paragraph 191 of itr report (A/43/10), the Commirrion  requerted the viewe
of Governmenta on two points relating to environmental protection and pollution.
Thu firet  wan the extent to which the draft article6  ehould deal with that
quertion, The debate in the Commirrion, aa rummarised in pa~rgraphr  133-137 of the
report ,  rhowrd that  romr member8  did n o t  lee the drairability  of  devoting a
reparats part or chapter of the draft articles to environmental protection and
pollution, although moet member@  took the oppoeite  virw and conridrrod it errential
to devote a separate part of the drsft articler to those quertionm,  80 that they

/ * . .
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aould bo l ddrma8ed in their rntirety. Hi8 own delegation au yet had no firm
paaltion on thr matter. The general principle8 enunciated in the draft article8
would crrtainly rpply to thr qurrtion of environmental proteotion and pollution,

30, There queationr were to be dealt with in terma of rightr and obligations of
wateraour~o Water, an were all  thr othrr que8tionr  included in the draft .  I t
would havr to bo roan theroforq whether  e&oh  rpooific  rule applied to question8 of
environmental  ptotoction and pollution, Somr ruloa, having a general character,
would certainly  bo appliaablo to ruch gurrtionr , while othorr which were narrower
and more rpooifio  in 8aope wok’.d  not be appliaable. Finally, rpeoitia rule8 were
likely  to bo norded to deal with thoao quoationrI Howover,  thr nood for ruch rules
could bo drtorminod  only aftor oonrideration  had boon given to the right8 and
obligationa whiah Stator rhould have in that regard and to whothor ouch right6 and
c~ligationr  were not already included  in other provirions of thr draft, The
qurrtion of having or not having a reparate  reation  on protection and pollution was

not l 88ontial and rhould br deaided in the light of thr dogreo of development that
the provilrionr  might reguiro. Howevr r , arttint  out those provirionr  in a roparate
part of the draft would not l nhanco their import&nor - which would reside in their
aontent, and thrir placement in the draft rhould be decidad acoording  to the logic
of the text ao a wholr.

31, The recond qurrtion on which the Commiarion raked for Governmenta’  commenta in
paragraph 191 of ita report we8 the concrpt of “appreaiablo  harm”, in the context
of article 16, paragraph 2. A general obligation not to caumo appreciable harm wan
already contained in artiole  6, adopted earlier by the Commirrion,  and the
paragraph i n  guortion rimply  reiterated the aamo goneral  prinoiplr,  He could not
8ee why harm caured by pollution rhould be treated differently  from harm having any
other origin. If the concept of “appreaiable  harm” waa conridered defective, it
rhould be analyred, not in the contrxt  of the now paragraph 2, but in the context
of article 8. A8 pollution war a frequent c&u&e  of harm, the atudy of the problems
involved could contribute to a further clarifiaation  of article 0, and it was in
that  art icle that  the f inal  rerult  of ruch a 8tudy ahould bo reflected.

32. With article8 0, 9 and 10, referring to the obligation not to cause
appreciable harm, the obligation to co-operate and the regular exchange of data and
information, the Commirrion  had completrd  the formulation of the general principlsn
applicable to the topio, Hi.8 delegation supported the three principlor  in
quertion. It had alwaya held that the obligation not to caure harm was the
cornerrtone  of the law governing the u80 of international watercourrer and that
that principle war 80 ba8io a8 to aaat doubt  on the need to include  the principle
of eguitable and rearronablo  utilimation  and participation in the draft. He
therefore welcomed  tho fact that the obligation not to oau8e appreciable harm had
been given it8 rightful place in the draft, Ho agreed that the term "harm" rhould
)e qualified and accepted, at leart  provirionally,  the exprerrion “appreciable

harm”. The Commiurion  explained in paragraph S of it8 colrsnontary to draft
article 8 that the article did not proscribe all harm, no matter how minor, that
harm murt be capable of bring eatablirhed by objective rvidonce and that
“appreciable” harm war harm which wee not inrignificant  or barely detectable, but
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we8 not necr88rrily ~~8eriourfi’, The following paragraph8 of the OommOnt&ry  madr it
clear, however, that the qurrtion of qualifying harm wau not rn rary onr and that
the Comfnirsion  mi9ht WiUh to rovrrt to it later,

3 3 ’ Hin delegation wau a l r o  in agreomant  with the formulation of the principle Ot
co-operation (art, 9) and of the principle of rxahango  of data and information
(art, 101, If the l xirtoncr or non-rxirtrnco of a geaorel  duty of co-operation  in
genrral international  law oould bo diacuorlod, thrrr was no doubt that ruch a duty
rhould br reOOgni8Od  in the domain of the law of. intornationrl wateroOura@ur The
regular rxchange  of data and information, on the othrr hand, we8 an important
example of ao-oyaration  aad, in it8 turn, ertabli8h~d a barir for other forma of
co-operation, ILC had born ruacoarful in the careful drafting of articlr  10,

34, While eatisfird  with thr l nunaiation of the ganeral  principlor,  hir delegation
w&u not fully uatisfied with the provirionr of Pert III (Planned Moaauroa, artr, 11
to  201, Thoee provirionr wore morr detailed end conrtraining  then what would bo
nrceerary in a framrwork  aqrrrmont, They ortablirhod procedural ruler  that would
be best left to thr diraretion  of It&to8 whan thry aogotfatod  watoroourrr
l ~reement8, Even if the ruler wore rrridual, thr vary fact that they war’0  included
in the drrft might have a nogativo influonao on the froodom of btatoal It we8 not
neceeeary  to inalude in the articler a relatively aomplicated  rystrm rotting forth
all the otrpe that atate UhOUld take in order to l valuato the poruiblr harmful
conerquencer that the uuou of an intornrtional watorcourro in one Btatr might have
o n  m o t h e r  State, becrrure of the rtrictnerr  of the rigimo,  an important ercrption
we8 provided, which might, in f&at, bocomr  a 8ignifioant  loopholol im~lemrntrt  ion
of planned meauuree  might proceed without any rortrictiona  if the planning State
coneiderfid  that such implementation we8 of the ‘Umoat  urqonsy in order to protect
public health, public uafrty or squrlly important intrrertrflt.  The l rticlou might
seem attractive,  logical , coherrnt and comprohrn8ivo, but it we8 unlikely that they
would be adequate to the end8 in view or eatlrfy the Iltateu aoncaraed,

350 Exceecive  procedural provirionr rertrrhod  the flexibility that It&tar might
find ureful in their contactu, Delay8 in the implomontation of planned mOaeurea
might be neceaaary  in uome  caue8,  but rupsrfluour  in othsrr. The dolayr were
temporary, for the Stat& might 90 ahead with the project if conrultationr  snd
negotiation8 conducted “with a view to arrivin9 at an equitable 8olution of the
situation” were not eucceerful, The mandatory e8t&bliUhmOnt of drlayr,  therefore,
should serve only a very limited purpoee and might contribute to creating a
negative climate in the relation8 between the State8 concorned, They were not what
waol n e e d e d  t o  foster co-operation,

36' It we8 on the beale of co-operation that Braail had worked with ito neighbour8
on two of the moet important w&trrcourar  ryrtomr in the world, thr Amazon and the
River Plate, Through a large network of agreemente and underrtandingr,  the St&tee
aoncernrd had rucceeded in @Ut&bliUhing ralutary r/gimer  which roemrd to adjust in
a very oatirfactory  mannrr to the intrreetr  of all partier involvrd, both thou0 of
brauil and thOUa  of ite neighbours, That had barn dono wlth flr~ibility end
pragmatiem,  without rortraintr  or pro-conditionr, with good will, mutual rerpecc,
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(Mr. Calero  Rodriouas.  Brazil)

and confidence. Brazil therefore expected that the articles in preparation would
help to promote and facilitate, in State relationships concerning all watercourses,
the same harmonious relations that Brazil had established with its neighbours.

37. Mr. VOICU (Romania) said that the main problem with regard to international
liability for injurious consequences arising out of acts not prohibited by
international law was the scope of the draft convention. Having noted that the

Special Rapporteur had introduced the concept of "appreciable risk" as a Criterion

limiting the types of activity covered in the draft, he considered that that new
concept was not sufficient for defining the limits of the scope of the future
convention -s clearly as desired and, moreover, had the fault of drawing attention
to gaps that were open to criticism. The very term "appreciable risk" was too
vague to serve as a criterion: a risk could be deemed "appreciable" by some people
but not by others. Hence it was not possible to determine objectively whether a
given risk was really appreciable. Further, the Special Rapporteur himself
recognized  that the concept did not appear to cover adequately activities involving
small risk but possibly sufficient to cause serious damage. As such activities
could not be left out of the draft convention and as the term "appreciable risk"
did not solve the problem, it would seem advisable to abandon the concept.

38. The Commission should focus on solving more general situations, such as the
attribution of liability in all cases where transboundary harm occurred and where
the State affected was not required to prov,a that a norm of international law had
been violated. In other words, the occurrence of harm in the territory of another
State should involve the liability of the State of origin in all cases, after the
fashion of "objective liability" in the domestic law of many States. There was no
justification for making certain transboundary harm subject to application of the
convention, because, even if the purpose of the work in th-55. connection was not to
regulate the problem of harm caused to the environment in I.ts entirety, the
ecological dimerzion  of the issue must not be completely ignored.

3 9 . He drew the Committee's attention to the very contemporary topic being
considered by the Second Committee on the basis of a Romanian  proposal under agenda
item 143, entitled "Responsibility of States for the protection of the environment
and prevention of environmental pollution as a result of the accumulation of toxic
and radioactive wastes, and strengthening of international co-operation for the
purpose of resolving the problem", and quoted from the statement of the
representative of Romania at the 22nd meeting of the Second Committee who explained
the reasons why Romania had requested the inclusion of that question in the agenda
of the General Assembly: the reasons were set forth in an explanatory memorandum
(A/43/193). It was for those reasons that the Commission could not set aside
completely the harm caused to the environment, even though there was, of course, no
question of it taking up directly dll aspects of the problem, because, for that
purpose, there was another forum to which reference was made in draft resolution
A/C.2/43/L.23,  submitted to the Second Committee by the Group of 77 following the
said Romanian  proposal.

/ . . .
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(Mr, Voicu, Romania)

40. His delegation considered that the terms "jurisidiction"  and "control" were
adequate; they were used in the 1982 United Nations Convention on the Law of the
Sea and the 1972 Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution. It had also
noted with interest. the comments made in paragraph 55 of the Commission's report
coi..cerning the term "physical consequences". Reintroducing that concept in draft
article 1 would not solve the difficulties referred to in paragraph 54. Moreover,
his delegation shared the opinion, reported in paragraph 58, of those who proposed
the deletion of the words "vested in it by international law" in draft article 1.
To a large extent it concurred in the explanations given by the Special Rapporteur
in paragraph 61 concerning the use of the terms "jurisdiction" and "control",
explanations which, moreover, ought to be included in the official commentary.

41. The wording of article 2 should be reviewed once the other articles had been
drafted. The definitions which it had to include depended, to a very large extent,
on the comprehensive solutions that would be found for the draft convention as a
whole.

$2 . With regard to article 3, the Special Rapporteur should be congratulated on
the care he had taken to bear in mind the interests of developing countries
whenever those countries were States of origin and whenever transnational
corporations were carrying out dangerous activities in their territory. Those
corporations sometimes behaved as a State within the State and it would be
unreasonable for a State which was not aware of, or had no chance of intervening
in, the activities of a transnational corporation, should be liable as a State of
origin.

43. The Romanian  delegation, like other delegations, favoured the wording of
article 5 suggested in paragraph 80 of the report. After analysing article 10, it
wondered whether the first part of that article genuinely met the concerns of the
international community, since it was difficult to see why the basic premise should
be that the innocent victim should not be left to bear alone the harm suffered as a
result of an activity involving risk. A draft convention should sanction the idea
that it was not normal that a State which had been responsible for causing harm in
the territory of another State by c,rrying  out a dangerous activity should not be
required to make reparation for that harm, The topic dealt with in article 10
therefore called for further clarification.

44. With regard to chapter III of the report, concerning the law of the
non-navigational uses of international watercourses, his delegation would confine
itself to very brief comments, having already stated its position at the
forty-second session of the General Assembly (A1C.61421SR.41,  paras. 38 to 45),
with reference to paragraph 134 of the International Law Commission's report,
Romania felt that the articles relating to environmental protection and pollution
control should be the subject of a separate draft convention. and that the draft
under consideration should deal solely with international watercourses.

45. Paragraph 1 of article 16 [17], which defined pollution, should be included in
article 1 (Use of terms). That paragraph should not be expanded, especially to

/ . . .
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include anerqy, hocaure i f  the comporition  of the water wan not altered,  there wan
no raaron to conridor  that the introduction of energy might conrtitute  pollution,
The end of paragraph 1, boginning  with the words “for any bonrficial purporrr . ..”
should bo delrted, With regard to the uao ot the term “appreciable harm” in
paragraph 2, Romania rharrd the opinion of the Special Rapportour to the effect
that that rrprarrion war rrlativrly clear and war to bm found in several
international  rqroomrntr.

46, The text of artialo 8, alreudy adopted by the Commirion wa8 ratirfactory#  it
was  thereforo unnrcermary  to mottle  the quertion of whether a rule rhould be
introduced concerning liability with or without fault, I n  a r t i c l e  9 ,  t h e  roferrnce
to the principlor  of rovrrriqn equality,  territorial intoqrity and mutual benefit
war appropriator rince it made for a better underrtandinq of the general obligation
of States to co-operate with each other. Hir delrqation would rubmit comment9  on
the other chaptrrr of the Commirrion’r  report  at  a  later rtaqe.

47. Mr. KNYQECQY  (Byolorurrian  Soviet Socialirt  Republic) raid that hir
Qovrrnment’r  commentu  on the quert ion  of the  jurirdictional  inununitirr o f  State6
and their property had born publiched in document A/CN.4/41Q/Add.l, International
law today wan not a hard-and-fart ret of rtandardr and principle8 but a constantly
evolving rystem of law rubjrct to the influence of Stator and to work carried out
in international organisational hence the importance of the work which had been
accompliehrd by the Commicrion,

46. With regard to international  l iabi l i ty  for injurious conrequences aris ing out
of acts  not  prohibited by international  law, there wan no doubt  that,  wit.h Lhe
proqrere of rcirnce and technology, an international programme aimed at preventing
or attenuating the rirko involved in economic activities wao abrolutrly necrscary,
A8 the Special Rapportrur had rtated, in ordrr to lerren or l liminatr the Llsk of
l xtraterritorial harm, it wax firrt necrrrary  to rnrure rmooth co-operation among
the Staten of origin and the a f f e c t e d  States (see A/43/10, pars. 24). Secondly,
the Special Rapporteur had l xglainod that the principle of reparation would prevail
in case there wax no agreed riqime  between the State of origin and the affected
S t a t e  (eee M., p a r s ,  9 6 ) . Laetly, the question of compener;.ion  must also be
resolved, taking into account the racial riqnificlnce and novel character of
activities with harmful conrequencex  a8 well a6 any expenoee which might have been
incurred by the State of origin. By adopting a flexible approach the Commission
would succeed in drafting an international instrument acceptable to the majority of
Statee, Hi6 delegat ion wae not in favour of  the idea of  international  l iabi l i ty .
It considered that the rrafety measure6  adopted by the State in which the
catastrophe had occurred must be taken into account. Liability could only be deelt
with under special agreements. It rhould be poxaible to approach that matter on
the  bas i s  o f  the  l imi ted  l i ab i l i ty  o f  l ega l  en t i t i e s . In regard to future work on
that  topic , trrs Commirrion rhould focus its attention on developing general
principlea which States could draw upon to conclude agreements concerning their
sc i ent i f i c  and  technica l  activitier.

/ . tt
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49, With regard to the law of the non-navigational uaaa of fnt~rnatiOnal
watercourrer , the Commlaaion ahould draft a framework agreement of a reoomendatory
charactrr wi&h riparban State@  could draw upon to concludr  rpocial agreements on
apecif la quertiaaa relating to watrrcouraea a

50. His delegation noted with aatiafaction that the Commiaaion had takrn account
of many of the commsnta submitted  by hia Qovornmrnt  in roaponaa to the
Secretary-Qenrral’o qrraatioanairo on the atatua of the diplomatic! courier and the
diplomatia bag not rooompaniod by diplomatic courier, The draft article8 drawn up
by the Commiaaion aoaatitutod a round baaia for the adoption of a legal inatrumont
on the question, which should aanation thr prinaiplo of the inviolability of the
diplomatia bag and thr aonfidential nrture of ita contenta and etatabliah a uniform
riqime concerning all crteqorier  of couriera and bags,

51, Finally, hir delrqation hoped that at ita forty-firat l eaaion, the Commiaaion
could focus ita attention on the draft Code of Crimea aqrinat the Peacr and
Security of Mankind and on the draft article8  on the atatua of the diplomatic
courier und the diplomatic bag not aoaompaniod by diplomatic courier,

52. M&JQKSQUA$ (Orwoo) raid ho was gratified that the work of the Commiaaion
on international liability for injurious  conaequencea  ariainq out of l ctr not
prohib:Ltrd by international  law waa rnterinq a new phase,

53, The Commiaaion ahould mrintain the notion of appreciable riak without it
parvadinq the whole draft, The purpose of the draft waa to eatabliah  florible
mechaniama for the prrvention of tranrboundary harm, to orqaaiae international
co-operation  to that effecrt  and, in particular, to apocify tarmr of  reparation
ahould ruch harm occur. D,trctinq  appreciable riak war therefore important mainly
in the preventive phaao,

54. With roqard to reparation, furthrr scrutiny ahould bo given to activities
whoa. harmfulnoaa  was not detectable at thr time when they were undrrtakan, and to
that of activitira involving factorr which, taken separately, wore not potentially
harmful but which cumulatively wore ultimately injurious, It waa at111 too aoon to
abandon a composite definition of appreciable risk, in other worda a definition
comprising a qenoral  atatoment  as well aa a non-•xhauative list of activities
involving risk, particularly since  such liata were to be found in a number of
exiatinq inatrumrnta,

55. Once the notion of riak had been introduced into the draft, there would be a
rtronq temptation to attribute to it the aame legal conarquencea aa those which it
rntailed in certain l iabil i ty ayrtemc in domoatic law, Transplanting concopta of
dom9atic law into international  law did not always give good reaultaI It would be '
hotter to continue to work imaginatively, drawing in particular O;I the
international conventions and aqreemonta which were gradually building up a body of
international environmental law, with a view to rlaborating  rn international
framawork for prrvontion and reparation, The obligation of prevention ahould bo
conridered from the standpoint of its reaulta. If harm occurred and that ’
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obligation had not been respected, reparation must ensuer If it had been
reaprcted,  or  i f  the  r i sk  was  not  foreseeab le , reparation ahould also take place,
but the cei l ing would be different,

56. With rrapoct  to the law of the non-navigational uses of international
watercouraea, his delegation supported the inclusion of specific proviaiona  for the
protection  of watercourse ayetema against pollution, especially since more than
80 par cent of marine pollution was transported by watercourses. The United
Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea contained proviciona on the protection of
the sea against  pol lution, and the draft currently being elaborated could not fall
short of the ruler provided for in that Convention. Lastly, for the sake of
uniformity, the definition of water pollution should correspond to the definitiona
contained in other inatrumenta in force.

57. As a corol lary of the general  obl igation to co-operate contained in art ic le  9
( A / 4 3 / 1 0 ,  p, 78), a r t i c l e  1 0  (u,, p, 78)  introduced the  specif ic  obl igat ion for
watercourse States to exchange on a regular basis reasonably available data and
information on the condition of the watercourser in particular information of a
hydrological , mrteoroloqical and ecological nature. To the extent that those
exchanges also included information regarding pollutants, article  10 war largely
aat iafactory, If the information exchanged did not cover pollutants, an
appropriate provision should be included in article 17 (u,, footnote 61), In
order to obtain the “reasonably available  information”, it would be neceesary  to
envisage international  co-operation through quali i ied inst i tutions.

58, The criterion for determining whether wetercourae States had fulfilled their
obliqationa under article 17 waa the non-pollution of the waters. I t  was n o t  8
matter of irrtroducinq the notion of due diligence and it was even lees a question
of exonerating States on the basis of presumptions. The Special Rapporteur had
rightly decided that  i t  was beat  that  the questiona of responsibility  for
appreciable harm and of due diligence should be dealt with “within the framework of
other topics  under consideration [State reaponaibi l i ty  and international  l iabi l i ty
for injurioue coneequences arising out of acts not prohibited by international law)
where they mainly belonged” (ik,U.,  pars, 168).

59. With respect to the term “appreciable harm”, his delegation continued to have
reservations about the appropriateness of using the adjective “appreciable”,
Nevertheless, his delegation took note of the fact that according to the Special
Rapporteur, the idea was to use “8 t e r m  that  was ent i re ly  fActua1, one  that
provided as factual and objective a standard as was possible in the circumstances”
(m,, pars ,  156 ) .

60. With r e s p e c t  t o  a r t i c l e  1 8  (ikid., footnote 64)) emergency situations must
include both natural and man-made causes9 It would be useful to provide for and
make explicit the co-operation mechanisms to prevent, counteract or attenuate the
risk of harm reaultinq from emergency situations,
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(Mr.1

61. The draft rrticler adopted thuc far on firxt reading  ret up an rffoctive
conrultstion and negotiation mechanirm which should facilitate attainment of the
goal of a rraronable and equitrblo  use of international watercoureee,

62, Mr. (Ukrainian loviet  locialiet Republic)  noted that the
Intrrnational Law Commisrion had mado definite proprma at ito fortieth srrsion in
the elaboration of draft articles on the law of the non-navigational ueoa of
international watoraourset#I the Commireion had provieionally  adopted draft
rrticlee 8 to  21 ,  conosrning  in  p a r t i c u l a r  th r  goneral  obl iga t ion  to  co-operate,
the exchange of information and environmental protection,

63, Aa reflected in the fourth report preeented by the Special Rapportour,  the
questiona  of wateraourse  pollution control and environmental proteation had been
given serious aonsideration,  which was earily undetrtandable  since those guectiona
concerned the vital intereetr al many Btates, Co-operation between Gtator, in
part icular  r iparian Btateo, could play a eignificant role in the prevrntion of
watercouroe pollution, an extremely complex and delicate ixrue. Differences of
opinion had enerqed  unong  thr members of the Commirrion during the consideration,
at its fortieth session, of the need for maximum protection  of frerh-water reserves
and of the need to control the pollution of the marine environment by international
watercoursee, That isoue gave rise to difficulties because of the exirtence of a
large number of different rigimes relating to the non-navigational ueee of
international  wfitercoureee, resulting from thr diversity of hydrological, phyrical
and geographical condition8 rnd from the special characterietice of various
international watercourxe8.

64. Hi8 delegation was convinced that the Commission could advance in ite
conrideration  of that issue if it elaborated articles intended as recommendations
o r  fremework  inrtrumentr, Guch  articles must be formulated in a concise manner and
rhould  be eaoily adaptable to the conditions of the various international
watercourrer , thur enabling the riparian Gtater  to apply them more widely upon the
conclurion of apreemento concerning the use of thore watercoureee.

65, In that context and given that article6 16, 17 and 18, relating to pollution
control, environmental protection and liability of 8tetes causing tranrboundary
harm, inevitably widened the rcope of the topic, his delegation believed that ,  in
the text of the draft articles on the law of the non-navigational usee of
international  watercourees, it would be preferable to provide only a limited number
of article@ of a general naturer the riparian Gtstes  would be then responsible for
adopting more rpecific and detailed meesures  on environmental protection and
pol lu t ion  c o n t r o l  in  in te rna t iona l  watercourree.

66.’ With rerpect to the conceptr  of “appreciable harm”, “obligation of due
diligence” and “strict liability”, him delegation had reriouo  doubts about their
correctners  and about the possibility of uring  them in the document being
elaborated, becauee  therr were no objective criteria permitting a preclre
definition of thoee  concepts - they wore vague from the point of view of
international law and their interpretation could n o t  be impartial. The
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introduction of thoro concepte into the draft erticlee  was not widely supported by
Gtateo  end could only complicate the Commiesion’s  tark,

67, Mr. BIRIDo (ludan)  eaid that hi8 delegation welcomed the fourth report of the
Gpecial  Rapporteur on international liability for injurioun  consequencse arising
out of act8 not prohibited by international lsw (A/CN.4/413 and Corr.2). The
difficulty of the topic rtommed from the concept of the sovereignty of Gtates and
from the fact that litater were not willing to give up that rovereignty. The topic
therefore must not be viewed a8 an attempt to preserve the sovereignty of all
Gtatec. At irsue was thr quertion  of how to reconcile the right of States to act
within their own territories and their right not to be 8ubject  within their
territorier to harm resulting from activitieo  of which they were unaware. The
principler  of good-neighbourliness, ao-operation and good faith provided the beet
baei8, at leart for agreed procedurea providing for the obligation to give
notification of potentially hasardour activitie8  and their poecible  conrequencee
and to negotiate in good faith when such consequences occurred,

68, With reepect to the lnw of the non-navigstional use8 of international
watercouroee, hio delegation welcomed the progrene made owing to the work of the
Special Rapporteur and hoped that the International Law Commiseion  would accord the
higheet priority to that topic in itr future deliberations.

69. His delegation would prefer to retain the term “international watercourse
sys tern”  . Neverthelees, it was very important to arrive et a consensus on that
point and the beet course would be to request  the assistance of experts in order to
work out a clear and concrete scientific definition.

70. It was aleo important to @trike  a balance between the different rights and
interests of riparian Gtatee on the one hand and the issuer of sovereignty of
Gtates and their right to benefit from natural resources within their territories
on the other.

71. While agreeing that the notion of acquired right6 must be taken into
consideration, his delegation did not think that those rights and the interests of
riparian States were necessarily contradictory. Guch interests were usually
defined and regulated by bilateral agreements, and a framework agreement should not
interfere with them.

72. It waa appropriate to adopt an approach which established a balance between
the various interests at stake and waa in conformity with the legal principle
underlying the concepts of equitable uae and shared natural resources, and took
into consideration all the relevant factors, not just the demographic factor.

73, Since the use of watercourse systems posed different problems in different
parts of the world, the most sensible approach was to prepare a framework agreement
with general residual rules, in which the 8tate8 could find the necessary guidance.
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74. Qiven the fundemental  importance of l nvironmontel protection end pollution
control, those issues must be dealt with in a sepsrste part,

75, T h e  e x c h a n g e  o f  hydrologies’ meteorological and other data and information
between watorcoursr  8trtee wa8 8160 of paremount importance, especially in the
event of drought, flo.ad8  and other nature1 diraeters.

76. In the drrft Cods of Crimes againrt the Peace and Becurity  of Mankind, crimes
must be defined expressly and precioely. The definition murt include  the SOriOUS
nature of the act rnd the intent, In ouch case8 as genocide and m, intent
itself  did not heve to be proved, Mercenarirm  should be included among the crimes
against the peace and security of mankind.

77, Hi6 delegation welcomed t h e  Commisoionto  intention to devote its attention
over the following throe years to the statue of the diplomatic courier and the
jurisdictional immunitier  of Stater end their property.

78. Laetly,  he wished to emphrrise  the importance of the Internationnl  Law
8eminar8,  particularly for the developing countries, Hie delegation jained the
Commieeion in appealing to all Statea to contribute generouely,  so that ouch
reminars  could take place in future,

79. Mr, (Colombia) 88idr with regard to the law of the non-navigational
use0 of international watercoureee, that Colombia, en Andean  country truVer8ed by
numerour international  watercour8e~, war meeting the needs of the riparim
populations end wa8 therefore concerned sbout regulating the management of those
wetercour8es. It was precioely  in that field thet the international community was
undertaking to define the scope of the rights and obligations of Eltater. Colombia
wae making great administrative and technical efforts in that ragab*d’ I t  h a d
eotablirhed  a national commission on hydrographic basins, which wu8  rorponeibls,
m, for regulating and protecting its resource8,  in co-ordination with the
CompOtent national egencies and the regional ayenciec,

80. His delegation believed that the rcope of the draft rhould  be limited to the
non-navigational use8 of international watercourse8 end other watefcourae8,  because
the concop;; of a “watercourse 8y8tom” would oncompass broad areeu thet did not come
under the scope of the draft convention and would make its implementation cootly,
particularly for the developing countrior. Allowing B watercourse state  to
determine whether its uee of 8 watercourse could bs appreciably affected by the
implementation of a proposed agreement that applied only to a part of the
watercourre  or to a particular project, progremme or uee end entitling it to
participate  in con8ultation8  on, and in the negotiation of such an agreement, and,
who  tie appropriate, to become e party thereto. ar provided in article S,
paragraph 2, would amount to granting that Stete powers that wore too broad and
which could, in come casesr reotrict the development pos8ibilitie8  of One of the
8ignatories, In that cam, it would be very difficult to determine at what point a
State suffered “appreciable harm”, to OStebliSh  parameter8 of an economic,
biological, ecological, physical or social nature and to determine the threshold of
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tolerance for ouch of them, Colombia believed that the quertion could only be
resolved by referring to the chsracteriuticr  of each region, Therefore, article 5
should make it possible for the watercouroe  State that originated the project,
programme or the use at issue to review with the other Stater, according to
regional characteristics, the need for their participation, which would only be
justified to the extent that the State that originated the project, programme or
use in its territory would be unable to prevent the conroquences appreciably
affecting the ueo of the watercourse, Even i f  only a  rhade of meani~lg  was
involved, the balance betwoen the parties would be l rtablirhed in practice, in the
8enae that their use of the watercourse would be affected and ‘the State that
originated the project would be unable to prevent or to minimise the causes of that
situation.

81, Am t o  a r t i c l e  9 , “Qeneral o b l i g a t i o n  to  co -opera te” ,  i t  war  essent ia l  to
define from the outset what was meant by “optimum utiliration”  and “adequate
protectian”l there  terms referred to one of the mort important aspects of the
quextion, because States had to define i n  the same instrument the paremete.  by
achieving optimum utilieation and adequate protection, I n  t h a t  calor r e g i o n a l
characteristicr  and the particular conditiono of a given watercourre  gained in
importance, Otherwise, an unrestricted obligation would be imposed on the partiee.

62. Colombia welcomed  the fact that the principle of “good faith” had been
retained in the draft , That principle wan self-rufficient and  wan  the baais for
international relations. Therefore, it was superfluous to repeat that principle in
article 4, paragraph 3, in  a r t i c l e  17 ,  paragraph  2 ,  and  in  nrticle 20, The
principle might thus be weakened because, a8 a  r e s u l t  of  a legal execJeeie of sor ts ,
the question might be raieed as to whether the States could act as they pleased
with regard to the articles in which that principle wao not reaffirmed,

03. Article 20 could be redrafted, using internationally accepted terminology, for
example, that of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea, with a vidb
to specifying that nothing contained in the draft could be construed as obliging a
State party to provide information whose disclosure would be contrary to itu vital
security interests. That would make article 20 clearer,

84. Ae to the questions raised by the Commieaion, Colombia believed that
environmental protection and pollution should be considered separately and in the
light of the experience of such epecialiaed agencies as the United Nations
Environment Programme, which dealt with the question of land-based pollution,
particularly pollution by watercourses, in its regional programmes. The complete
elimination of pollution was a lofty objective, but  a diff icult  one to attain,
particularly in view of the process of world development. That was why the balance
established by the principles contained in the Stockholm Declaration w&s
important, Those principles recognised the need to reconci le the essential
requirements of development. with the obligation to protect the environment,
Moreover, Colombia was convinced that the draft had to be not only legally viable,
but also politically acceptable, In conclusion, he hoped that a comprehensive
document would be prepared, making it porsible to consider the question in a
general context,
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85, Mr. m (Moroaco) raid, with regard to pollution and environmental
protection, that hir aountry WII concorned about the drngerr  of pol:ution  and was
convinced that the aotivitier of State9  had to be co-ordinrted, braaure
environmental degrrdrtion knew no bounderire, Co-operrtfon and prevention meaaurea
were theroforr nocerrrry to oneuro that the water needr of populrtionr  wore mot and
to preserve the marine environment  and biological teflourcea,

86, As to the speoific quortion aonarrning  the emphrrir to be given in thr draft
rrrticler to the problemr of pollution and l nvironmontal protrction, ho wondorod
whetnor, from a methodologicrl  point of view, it was appropriate to devote a
eeparrte  chapter to that quortion, booaurr  it could uo found in all arprctr of the
non-navigational usea of watorcournem. Conrorvrtion  and prororvation  oonrtitutod  a
concern reflected throughout the trxt of the draft l rticlor, Articler 3, 4, 6 ,  8,
9 and 10, which had already boon adopted by the Commirrion,  referrod to it, aa did
P a r t  I I I ,  a o n c e r n i n q  plannod moa#ureac

87, Moreover, l rticlor 16, 17 and 18 worer  in the final analyrir, very gonoralr
that WYO  partiaularly  true in thr cam of the definition given in article 16, the
obligation not to cause apprroiablr harm and the obligation to hold mutual
coneultatfonr ret forth in chapter III, which could lead to tho ertablirhment of a
lirt of harmful aubbtancoe. Artlclo 17, cbncerning the protection of thr
environment, laid down the obligation to co-operato in that field. That obligation
bed already been ruccinctly rot forth in article 9, which referred to thr optimum
utilisation  and adequate  protection of the watercourse. However, the repetition  of
the general principlea applicable  to pollution control and environmental protection
could be a source of confusion,  aa the lame principle had a different moaning and
@cope  according to wherr it l ppoarrd in the draft convention,

80, Ac to the second quortlon raired by the Commfesion, concrrning the concept of
“appreciable  harm” in the context of rrticlo 16, paragraph 2, it would be tempting
to anawer  that it sufficed to refar to the definition given in draft BttiCle 8 or
to the relevant commentary, However, on reading that commentary it appeared that
the essential  question of the nature of liability (with or without fault) had not
been covered. Therefore, it was not surprising that  the queetion  of  l!ability,
which had not been rorolved  in article 8, had l morgod when article 16 w I being
conridered. If an anrwer to that quration had to be given, it could be applicable
to both article 8 end article 16,

09, tie wondered whether that rhould in a way be viewed within the framework of the
general rigime of lirbility  for fault by invoking the concept of roaconablo
diligence or that of liability rrising from activities not prohibited by
international law, It rhould be rrcognioed  i n  that connection that the two
poreibilitior  remained o p e n  a n d  that  everything drponded o n  the dogree of  progroce
in the nrgotiationr between the watercourse Statec and the adoption through mutual
agreement of preventive measures  to combat pollution and protect the environment,
If euch meawrec  erieted (a list of prohibited aubetancea,  en obligation imposed on
utaera, ate,), then any harm resulting from failure to implement them should entail
liability on thr part of the State of origin through reference to the rule of due
diligence, Without ruch prevrntive  meaaurear them WBI automatically a crrre of
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liability ariaing from non-prohibited activitier and roferenae  ahould be mado,  for
reparation, to the text which the Commiraion war drafting in that field,
Conrequently, a specific  rigime of liability could not be deduced ipro ~A&Q from
the prinaiple of the prohibition of causing  appreciable harm, Eaoh partiaular
rituation rhould be analysed and reference made to the relevant ruler of liability
i n  t h e  f i e l d .

90, In aoncluaion,  his delegation did not sea the need to devote a separate
rection to pollution aontrol and protection of the environment, It would auffico
to develop, if need be, the l xirting article8 whiah already referred to the
quration, That would provent confusion, such  aa a t t r ibu t ion  of  a  different  maaning
to the same aoncept depending on whether it concerned uaea in general or control of
pollution, which warn but the result of those  uaeao

91, If despite everything ILC maintained its decision,  it rhould, for the purporea
of presentation, begin work on cram-referencea and enrure  that the different
proviaiona of the text were aarefully co-ordinatrd, which had not yat been done.
The general rdgime of liability aould not be rorolved  within a ring18  draft
framework agreement, In each oaae, reference rhould be made to the liability ruler
adapted to the aituation in queation according to the rtate of relationr between
t h e  Stater aoncerned,

92, Hr. TUW (Austria), referring to the law of the non-navigational uaeB  of
!nternational  watercoursea,  raid that Austria, which waa an upatrearn State aa well
as a downatrexm State of one of the great European rivera,  conridared it abrolutely
neceaaary to rtriko a balance between the interdependence  of riparian Statea on the
one hand and their aoverrign independence and right to benefit from the natural
re#ourcex within their torritorier on the other, between upper and lower riparian
Statea,  and between the varioua urea OR thr watera. Hir delegation thoroforr fel t
that it was necessary to give aprcial attention to the codification and progrrxrive
devrlopment of that area  of international law,

93, I n  that regard, Auatria had conaiatently advocated the framework agreement
approach aa the only method which could eventually lead to rule8 having univeraal
offeel:, Such a framework agreemrnt, containing fundamental legal principle8 which
ware accepted by the entire international community, would have to provide the
basia for the conclusion of specific  watercouree  agreements at the bilaterrl,
regional or subregional  level, It roomed that the uniquenear  of each watercourse,
in view of the variour  geographic and hydrographic factors, the different uaex and
the different legal and political circumrtancea , war generally recognised,
Neverthelerr, ILC ahould not ruccumb to the temptation of trying to include too
many detail@ in some of the draft articlea. Caution should be exercised on that
point,

94. Furthermore, although ILC had decided to art aside for the time being the
question of the uao of terms, his delegation neverthelraa wirhed  to indicate it8
rtrong  preference for the term ~~international  watercourael’  aa oppolred t o
“international watercourse  ayatem", bacauae, in viow of the geographic location of
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Aurtria,  t h e  cono@pt  o f  a  "wetoraouree ayatrm" would hrvr the offret of rubjeoting
praoticrlly rll Austrian watrrr to thr rulra laid down in a future framework
agrarment, Hia dmlrgation  thoroforo hopod that the Commiraion would rrtain the
exprosrion  “international watorcourao”, einco any othrr rolution would advoraoly
affect quite a number  of Statrr,

96, Hir dolegation was particularly plaared to noto that ILC at itr fortieth
firacion  had aahieved  eubr tan t ia l  progrrsa on t h a t  topia, Howavor,  o n  tha whole ,
the part o* the report dealing with that quartion had broomr aomewhst too long and
too complex , whiah made it imporriblo  for romo Qovornmontr  to ereminr  thoroughly
all ita arpocte and mskr obrrrvationr whioh roproaontod their ao-ordinatod
poritionr. Novat thelerr, in thr way ol prrliminary obarrvations,  ho arid that thr
currant towt of the draft artiolor undoubtedly ooprtituted an improvrment  in
certain roopeotr aa comparrd to thr proviour tort, For example, draft articlr 12,
on notificrtion oonaerninp plsnnod moaaurao  with porriblr  advrrro oftrctr,  now
contained the concept of "an appreciable advorm offact" inrtrad of “approuisblo
harm", That prcvirion had furthrrmoro  boon complomentod by a now draft rrtiolo 11
on information aoncorning plannod moaauroe, which wan an agpropriato  arprrr#ion of
the principle of good-neighbourlinoar in that contort, Obviourly, thr degroo of
co-operation between ltatro regarding the WI@ and development  of international
wrtercoursra  wae a teat of the rtato of their mutual rrlationrl

96, Draft article 10, concorning tho regular exchange of data end information,
which was baaed on erticle lb ae propored by the Special Rapporteur, referred to
“rearonably  availabls  dats and information", While hir dolegation shared  the
Commiorionlo view that ouch an oxchange  should not be excesrively  burdrnrome for
tho Statoa concrrned, it felt that the UBI) of that term in tho draft article in
purrtion rhould be roconaiderod  becaune it was rather imprecise, In that
connection, consideration rhould br given to rovaral factora, including the nature
of the relevant  data, the quortion  of ownership, national legirlation  o n  data
protection, and differing notional rtandardr of data protection which might lead to
an imbalance with regard to data exchange, Furthermore, it should rtill be
determined whothor the obligation to proaoe~, whorr appropriate, d s t a  and
information in a mannor  which facilitated their utilisation by other watercouras
Statea meant that much data and information rhould bo computer-compatible and
ehould be tranolatrd,

97, While aware  of the practical noed For a provioion  dealing with an exchange of
data and informetion  in caeea whore thera were rerious cbrtacleu  to direct contact@
between watercourse Stators, such as armrd conflict or the abxence of diplomatic
relationki, the Austrian delegation believrd that the currrnt wording of draft
article 21 relating to tho question wag inadrguate  bocruee it only rrtatsd the
obvious,  namraly that the Stator concerned  rhould  make uaa of eny indirect procoduro
accepted by them, That rrtiala  rhould unsguivocably  rtipulate thet relevant
information should, for instance, be exchanged through the Unitrd Nation&, unlrer
the Staten concerned  agrood on a different channel of communication.
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98. With regard to the new draft articles submitted by the Special Rapporteur, he
said that the growing need for enhanced environmental protection with respect to
international watercourses justified dealing with that matter in a separate part of
the draft articles. It was true that various provisions of the draft convention
already referred to the rights and obligations of States with regard to the
non-navigational uses of international watercourses: any new articles relating to
the question would therefore have to be appropriately linked to those provisions.
Such articles should not, however, be too detailed and should only lay down general
rules in a framework agreement.

99. Referring specifically to the definition of pollution of international
watercourses dealt with in draft article 16 as proposed by the Special Rapporteur,
his delegation agreed with the position of the Nordic countries that the definition
appeared too narrow in comparfson  with other generally accepted international
instruments and that it might be transferred to draft article 1, dealing with
definitions.

100. With regard to the concept of "appreciable harm" in the context of article 16,
paragraph 2, meaning harm that was significant in the sense of "considerable in
size or amount", his delegation shared the view of the Special Rapporteur and the
members of the Commission that that seemed to be the appropriate criterion for
determining the threshold of unacceptable pollution of an international
watercourse. It could certainly not be denied that that criterion was subjective
and difficult to define. He could not see, however, any advantage in replacing
that term with "substantial harm" because the difficulties of definition would be
more or less the same and there was no doubt that such a criterion would permit
considerably more pollu?ion  before legal injury could be said to have occurred.

101. Furthermore, if agreement could be reache-'  - at least in a preliminary
manner - on enshrining a fundamental rule in draft article 8 that watercourse
States shou,ld utilise an international watercourse in such a way as not to cause
"appreciable harm" to other watercourse States, it seemed logical to apply that
rule also in relation to a watercourse State which caused or permitted pollution of
an international watercourse. Whatever the criterion finally used in the draft
articles, it would be necessary to establish an appropriate mechanism for the
settlement of disputes which might arise between the States concerned when applying
such a criterion.

102. With regard to the question of strict liability of a State of origin that had
caused "appreciable harm" to another watercourse Sta:e, it would be unrealistic to
try to lay down such a principle as a general rule, since that type of liability
was suitable only for hazardous activities. In the case of normal industrial
activities with harmful effects, a certain "level of harm" would have to be
tolerated for the foreseeable future. States should certainly do everything
possible to continually decrease that level. His delegation was thf refore inclined
to share the opinion of members of the Commission who believed that the concept of
due diligence might be a proper standard for determining liability for appreciable
harm caused by pollution, the burden of proof to be placed on the source State. It

/ . . .
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was obvious that such a standard would have to be considered also in the light of
the means at the disposal of the source State. States would have to be under an
obligation, however, to endeavour to acquire the appropriate means.

103. His delegation was pleased that general support had been expressed in the
Commission for the inclusion in draft article 17 of a general obligation to protect
the environment of international watercourses and the marine environment from
pollution. It hoped that the Commission would take action on the the Special
Rapporteur's suggestion regarding the inclusion of a definition of the term
"environment of an international watercourse" in an introductory article.
Furthermore, it believed that it might be appropriate to replace the term
"territory" by the expression "jurisdiction or control" for the same reasons as in
the case of liability for injurious consequences not prohibited by international
law.

104. Mr. WATTS (United Kingdom) said that the United Kingdom continued to support
the "framework" approach of the draft articles on the law of non-navigational uses
of international watercourses but was not yet convinced, given the wide diversity
of watercourse systems, that the results of the Commission's work should
necessarily take the form of binding rules in a Convention. It might be better
ultimately for the work to be embodied in a set of recommendations or guidelines.

105. Turning to the points on which the Commission had invited the comments of
Governments, his delegation would be content to see the problems of pollution and
environmental protection dealt with broadly on the basis of articles 16, 17 and 18,
which, it believed, ware quite sufficient. However, it would be prepared to
consider the possibility of adding articles of a general nature on the exchange of
data and on the development of protection regimes and protected areas, as envisaged
by the Special Rapporteur. With regard to environmental impact assessments, a
matter on which the Special Rapporteur was considering preparing draft articles,
the United Kingdom would prefer not to see any additional article introduced since
assessments, especially in the form of a document specifically so titled, were not
a sufficiently widely or uniformly adopted practice to enable States generally to
accept a treaty obligation to make such assessments.

106. As to the use of the term "appreciable harm" in article 16. paragraph 2, an
alternative word to "appreciable" should be found. In that respect, the meaning
given to the term in paragraph 138 of the Commission's report seemed to be broadly
correct, and should be reflected in the texts of the draft articles more adequately
than by the use of the term "appreciable". Furthermore, the Commission might wish
to consider the possible confusion which could result from the fact that the term
"appreciable" was used not only in article 16, paragraph 2, but also in other
places in the draft convention, specifically draft articles 4, 5, 8 and 12. In
addition, the report gave two separate and somewhat different explanations of
"appreciable harm": the first in paragraph 138, and the second in paragraph 5 of
the commentary on draft article 8, To that it should be added that the term
"appreciable" was not used consistently in the draft convention and in the draft
articles On international liability for injurious consequences arising out of acts

/ . . .
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not prohibited by international law! the ambiguity resulted from the fact that the
term “approciablo” could mean rithsr  “dot- dtable” or @‘significant”, The Commiorion
might find it helpful to rsconaidor the d .fterrnt useo oi the term in the draft
articloa. In doing 80 it might prove helpful to hour in mind thnt a term which
played ruch an important role in the draft article8 rhould have a meaning which wan
char on the face of the text without roferrnao  to explanation8 in the accompanying
report, and that moat onvironmrntal  in#trumrnts  trndod to u80 the word
“aignfficant” in prrforenar to “appreciable”. It rhould be noted that the
Commiarion  itralf, in relation to draft article 16, paragraph 2, regarded
“appreciable harm” aa maaninq “harm that wa8 riqnificant”.

107. Hi8 delegation wolcomad  the adoption in draft article 12 of a lowar threchold
to tr igger t,hr obl igation of  notif icat ion but had rermrvationr  about thr ohoiae  of
word8 “appreciable odverre of fect8”. The earlier vrrrion (formar  d r a f t
articlr 111, hi refrrring  t o “appreciable harm”, put  the notifying State in  the
undesirable position of having to admit at the outast  that the mea8urea it wa8
planning might violate certain of the draft articlro.

108, The new draft article 9 (formerly  article 10) concerned with the duty to
co-op8rato  wa8 now more eprcific,  whici:  wa8 an improvement, However, the Unitrd
Kingdom wa8 rtill concerned about the practical operation of an article impoeinq
obligation8 on Stateel  the Commission might Wi8h  to consider whether  the concept8
Of “optimum utilisation” and “adequate protection” wore mra8urable  in a practical
aenso  and whether, in the current draft articlea, the COilseqUenCa8  Of failure to
attain the required standard8 were c lear : ,

109. Mr. PAR& (Obosrver for the Republic  of Korea) said that the draft articles
prepared by the Special Rapporteur on the law of the non-navigational u8es of
internatioaal  watercoureso were well balanced and generally acceptable. Hi8
delegation supported the principle that a waterrouroe Stato’e right to utilise a
watercourse in an equitable and roaconable  manner wa8 limited by the duty of that
State not to cause appreciable harm to other watercourse States.

110, The term “appreciable harm” in article 16, paragraph 2 (A/43/10, note 49)
indicated a more factual and acceptable standard than other expressions such as
“subst.antial harm”, “significant harm” or “sensible harm”, Al though the precise
definition of the term remained undetermined, it had the advantage of being widely
employed in various international documents on watercourses.

111. The matter of pollution of international water ;:3ul*se8 and pollution control
had to be encompassed in the framework agreement. Article 17 (ibid, note 61)
should be divided into eeveral paragraphs establishing the general obligation to
protect the environmsnt of internationhl  watercoureee  and more epeLific
obligationo. In order to strengthen compliance with the articles on environmental
protection, pollution and related matters, it would br advirable to stipulate the
measure8  that watercouroe State8 had to take at the national level and make it
clear that any breach on their part of an obligation with rsrpect to the pollution
of international watercourse8 gave rise to international liability, The
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watercourse State must oeaee the wrongful act and compeneate  the dirratly injured
watercourse Stat. for any harm that had been caueed to it, Final ly,  the principlor
and ruler to prevent and mitigate the pollution of internatonrl watercourror  rhould
take into account the economic capacity of drvolopinq  countrirr and their noed for
economic devolopmrnt, ao well a8 the coat8 and bonefitr  of l nvironmontrl protection,


